Fall Fly Out
Saturday, September 28, 2019

Fly out to the Missouri Boot-Heel at Sikeston (KSIK) at 11:00 CDT for lunch at Lambert’s Cafe, Home of the Threwed Rolls

Lambert’s Cafe https://threwedrolls.com/

After lunch fly 60nm south to Halls, TN (M31) to visit the Dyersburg Military Museum at 2 pm

Dyersburg Military Museum https://www.dyaab.us/

Sikeston is 170 nm south of St Louis and 113nm north of Memphis for those wanting to stay in the area longer there is much to see and do!

More information contact Paul Lamb, IFFR KY/TN Squadron Leader plamb3@bellsouth.net or 615-594-5777
https://www.facebook.com/groups/369687736844694/